
1) Afgans  to MN ?

I spoke with LSS and they stated that 310 Afghanistan Refugee's will be relocated 
at this time in Minnesota.  5 families will be relocated in St. Cloud and  6 
Families will be relocated in Rochester.  The remaining are in the Metro area.    
Note:  This relocation of families will not reference secondary migration because 
it is unknown..  Just as the Somali population moved to St Cloud of 215 people per 
year indefinitely, we can expect another influx of family reunification of Afgans. 
This is the initial placement in the pipeline.  I will keep all updated.
Ron Branstner

2)  More Refugees etc  for Central MN  ??

  GET READY!!!    You know what that means.......Brainerd in our area
You know what LSS, Lutheran Social Services is famous for, REFUGEES!!!
  Minnesota is one of nine federally funded hubs in the country.
The state’s hubs will be located in _*Brainerd,*_ Duluth, Minneapolis,
St.Paul Willmar to be site for LSS resource hub WILLMAR — Willmar will
be the site of one of several Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota
Community Resource Hubs to help families with young children navigate
Minnesota’s early childhood services. Minnesota is one of nine federally
funded hubs in the country. The state’s hubs will be located in
Brainerd, Duluth, Minneapolis, ST Paul and Willmar. The goal of the hubs
is to shift the burden of finding help from those seeking services to
the organizations that provide the services. Minnesota received a
three-year, $26.7 million grant from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services to help remove barriers and more effectively connect
families to lifechanging early childhood programs. Goals include
improving health and wellbeing outcomes for children, and prioritizing
support for families of color and Native Americans. The project will
also test “Help Me Connect,” a new and centralized system that directly
connects families and those working with them to resources. Through
Lutheran Social Service, the hub will connect with programs that provide
youth and family support, help with housing stability and support
refugees. Services will be culturally sensitive. The hubs through
Lutheran Social Service will be physically located in Brainerd, Duluth,
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Willmar, but services will be virtual until
offices open to in-person service. Hubs will focus on kinship
caregivers, _*refugees*_, families at risk of homelessness and others
who need support.

“These organizations are already doing great work connecting families to
resources,” said Lisa Bayley, acting assistant commissioner for Children
and Family Services at the Minnesota Department of Human Services. “These
funds will help expand their services so they can reach even more families
in their region.”

3)   Refugees and illegals change MN Cities

This is very interesting.  This link

Most Diverse Cities In Minnesota For 2021 (homesnacks.com)
  
<https://www.homesnacks.com/most-diverse-cities-in-minnesota/>

indicates the top 100 cities and the growth of people of color.  Its  alarming

https://www.homesnacks.com/most-diverse-cities-in-minnesota/


because many towns are not mentioned. Towns like Long prairie, Rockville,
Morris, and countless other smaller communities are off most peoples radar. So
out of 900 Minnesota cities,  small towns under 5,000 appear  off the radar for
most people.  Minnesota is being replaced by people of color.  Remember what
Governor Mark Dayton stated, If you don't like what is happening in Minnesota,
you can leave.
Remember this fact.  Minnesota was targeted many years ago by large Foundations
to diversify Minnesota.  Foundations like Blandin and McKnight leas the
multiculturalism experiment. Millions of dollars invested .  According to the
Blandin Foundation over 7,00 people from many communities to create these
leadership programs to advance their  agenda.   Minnesota was targeted as an
experiment of erasing  and replacing the current population with cheap labor.
How does it feel to be the first?

The benefactors are agriculture,  big business, Hospitals.  Now, How does it
feel to support your local farmer who hires illegals?

4) Refugee Resettlement in most MN Counties

  Are you aware of this? Please read Ron Branstner’s op-ed below about how the 
 “ refugee" resettlement issue is being played out in counties all over MN. 
 Also know that several of us who had concerns attended the December 17, 2019 
 OTCounty Commissioners’ meeting that addressed this topic.
 At this time John Dinsmore, outgoing OTCounty Administrator, appealed to the 
 commissioners to continue to allow the volags (ie) Catholic Bishops, LIRS 
 (LSS), et al, to decide what future “refugee” resettlement will look like in 
 OTC. The county commissioners then rapidly took a vote, rubber stamping 
 Dinsmore's endorsement of this plan, before any audience members were given 
 a pre-mentioned opportunity to speak. The meeting was then adjourned.
 Although a few of us were then allowed several minutes to informally address 
 the commissioners with our concerns...the die had been cast.
Read this before your city councils and county commissioner meetings. In every
city, county and state.Taxation without representation??? Why should a few
county commissioners decide for all the people that are paying their salaries?
RON BRANSTNER- LETTER TO THE EDITOR

 Did the Kandiyohi County Commissioners overstep their authority by ignoring 
 the Fifth and the Tenth Amendment of the Constitution in regards to Refugee 
 Resettlement?

 The Tenth Amendment of the Constitution, states “The powers not delegated 
 to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the 
 States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.” – 1791.

 Without public participation, three rogue Commissioners took it upon 
 themselves to grant authorization to nine Non-elected, Non-governmental 
 Organizations via the state Department to manage the United Nations Refugee  
program; ignoring states rights and due process. UNHCR finds its way to 
 funding this expensive relocation program through uninformed communities, 
 using tax dollars and remittance to stabilize the world.

 Nine Federal contracting organizations, also known as VOLAG's, have no 
 electability or accountability to the tax payers. The Federal tax code 
 states, that taxes if imposed must have representation by the people. Yet, 
 three County Commissioners along with the Governor surrendered our 
 representation to nine non-elected organizations.

 The Fifth Amendment of the Constitution is Due process, which entitles 
 fairness to be heard. "A person is entitled to notice and have an 



 opportunity to be heard at a hearing when they have life, liberty or 
 property at stake". The Commissioners not only ignored the taxpayer and 
 stakeholders input they surrendered their liberties to the state Department 
 as they relinquished authority to a third party with no accountability to 
 the tax payer.

 Residents were caught off guard as their 5th and 10th Amendments were violated.
 So who represents the tax payer in your County or state regarding Refugee 
 Resettlement? Not one public official in Minnesota, because the County 
 Commissioners and the governor relinquished all local authority to nine 
 Federally Non-elected government contractors. To receive answers one would 
 have to reach out to the President of the United States who by EO 13888 
 gave authorization back to the local communities with US code 1522. That 
 gave consent to withdraw from any Federal program regarding Refugee 
 Resettlement. With that said a 3-2 vote was like the shot heard around the 
 world as Minnesota tax payers once again lost their liberties. By true 
 definition this is Taxation without representation.

 Put this issue to the test, ask Mayor Calvin and the city council if they 
 have influence regarding Refugee Resettlement in your city. The answer 
 should be NO!!!, its a Federal program. Then ask yourself who really runs 
 the City and the County and who benefits by cheap labor when there is no 
 representation? Who pays the taxes for the these programs? Answer: We the 
 tax payers.

 The benefits of resettling refugees goes to the Foundations that support 
 these programs though grants that are overwhelming Federally funded. That's 
 right, your tax dollars are going to Foundations that are not elected by 
 the people. Again, a violation of the Fifth and the Tenth Amendments. 
 Taxation without Representation.

5)  MN Churches participate in Refugees resettlement

  Ron Branstner explains how Christian churches have aligned with business to 
 bring “refugees” to America...as they line their pockets with federal dollars. 
 While they self-righteously virtue signal their humanitarian values as they 
 “welcome the stranger” into US towns and cities, they do so without the say of 
 We The People. This alliance has served to enslave cheap laborers and has 
 forced taxation without representation onto the public...who will be forced to 
 financially support these imports in all aspects of their lives..

 "Taxation without representation is the act of being taxed by an authority 
 without the benefit of having elected representatives."

 From the Boston tea party which started the Revolutionary War to the United 
 Nations Refugee Resettlement program, taxes on American citizens are, and 
 were, the main source of revenue to fund these programs.

 Today nobody is dressing up like Indians and throwing tea over the sides of 
 ships. Instead, traitors disguise themselves as humanitarians and assist 
 refugees onto the ship and make them scrub the deck, and clean the toilets in 
 return for the promise of the great American dream.
 Who could argue with this humanitarian gesture? The businesses get cheap 
 labor and the collective gets pennants for "welcoming the stranger", (Matthew 
 25) the new slogan for the modern day slave trade.



 Church and business make strange bedfellows in a lucrative business agreement 
 of duality, serving god and serving business. It is a far cry from Matthew 
 6:24, “No one can serve two masters" (God and money) yet, these two cohorts 
 have found a way to facilitate cheap labor by way of Christian values.

 The Christian slave ships are loaded like a trojan horse of generosity, the 
 church of business, is in business, putting their faith "IN GOD WE TRUST" 
 while these so-called Christian proselytizers say “pass the plate” on Sunday 
 and will take your money on Monday.

 Freedoms granted today are procured from yesterday's bloodshed. Men perished 
 for a Declaration of "We the people" - protecting our borders, while 
 upholding the rule of law. The Constitution was inspired by God and tested by 
 man and opposed by tyrants. These tyrants will condemn the past and rewrite 
 history. A rabid beast of contempt will swallow a whole nation while wrapping 
 itself in the very rights of that which we call freedoms. While proclaiming 
 religious persecution to those they wish to enslave using taxpayer dollars.

 "Those who do not learn from history are doomed to repeat it".

 Ron Branstner


